C a se S t ud y
PEPID supports decisions by emergency physicians
throughout Québec for improved time-critical care
Enterprise Partners: AMUQ, the emergency physician
association of Québec, and Santé et Services sociaux
Québec, the province’s Ministry of Health.
Service Area: Province of Québec, Canada. Québec’s
emergency departments service a general population of 7,651,000 with a total of 107 emergency
departments of various sizes in rural clinics and urban
hospital centers.
Physicians and Patients: There are over 2,300 physicians practicing emergency medicine in the province.
Annual emergency patient visits are approximately
2.6 million.
Challenge: In Canada, 24,000 preventable hospital
deaths were reported for 2004. AMUQ and Québec’s
Ministry of Health determined that readily available
access to standardized decision support would help
emergency physicians, throughout the province, reduce
the number of adverse events in their departments.

Solution: Each of the province’s 107 emergency
departments received online access to PEPID
Emergency Physician Suite (ED). Individual physicians
can receive PDA versions of the program through a
special AMUQ program.
Results:
s 1UÏBECS EMERGENCY PHYSICIANS NOW CONSULT THE
medical and drug information in PEPID ED over
11 million times per year online
s %MERGENCY DEPARTMENT WORKmOW AND
productivity is improved
s -EDICAL AND DRUG ERRORS REDUCED
s &ASTER EASIER WELL INFORMED DECISION MAKING
s !DVERSE EVENTS HAVE DECLINED THROUGH BETTER
informed patient care

CHALLENGE: Provide standardized decision support system
In 2004, The Canadian Adverse Events Study ' 2OSS "AKER ET AL REPORTED THAT THERE WERE UP TO  
preventable deaths per year in Canadian hospitals.1 The report conﬁrmed the need for changes that were
advocated earlier by the emergency physician association of Québec (AMUQ) and the province’s Ministry of
Health, Santé et Services sociaux Québec.
Primary causes for the number of adverse events have been identiﬁed in the literature on the subject and
include:
s 3YSTEMIC PROBLEMS OF UNDER FUNDING AND OVERCROWDING
s )NDIVIDUAL MISTAKES BY DOCTORS PARAMEDICS AND PATIENTS
s &UNDAMENTAL DIFlCULTIES IN MEDICAL CARE
s "ALANCING DIAGNOSIS ERROR VERSUS OVER TESTING
s 4HE IMPOSSIBILITY FOR DOCTORS TO STAY UP TO DATE FOR EVERY SITUATION FACED
s "ASIC IMPOSSIBILITY TO GIVE ACCURATE CARE IN A TIME CONSTRAINED PATIENT ENCOUNTER

#ONSULTING MEDICAL INFORMATION AND CONlRMING DOSING IS AN ESSENTIAL PART OF DAILY WORKmOW FOR PHYSICIANS )T
WAS CLEAR FROM THE REPORT THAT A LACK OF READILY AVAILABLE CLINICAL AND DRUG INFORMATION RESULTED IN MEDICAL ERRORS
“We wanted to improve quality of care and we thought that, with new technologies and web services, we could
help emergency physicians ﬁnd answers to their clinical problems, and avoid some medical errors related to
MEDICATION INTERACTIONS THROUGH A CLINICAL DATABASE v SAYS !-51S $R -ARTIN 0HAM $INH ##&- %-
1. G.Ross Baker et al. The Canadian Adverse Events Study : the incidence of adverse events among hospitals
patients in Canada. JAMC. 25 May 2004; 170 (11); 1678-86.

OBJECTIVES: To promote quality of care in emergency medicine
AMUQ and the Ministry of Health have identiﬁed overall goals and objectives for their decision-support
program:
1. Reduce the number of adverse events by giving emergency physicians throughout Québec high quality
data in a useful format
2. Provide information with high clinical impact; otherwise it isn’t used or useful
 0ROVIDE UP TO DATE INFORMATION SO PHYSICIANS MAKE DECISIONS BASED ON MOST CURRENT DATA
4. Provide information that embraces the full-spectrum of emergency medicine
5. Standardization of emergency medicine practice in Québec
6. Promote quality care in emergency medicine
“At AMUQ, we initially wanted to create our own clinical database, but this proved to be a complex and costly
process. So we started to evaluate solutions from the private sector. It rapidly became evident that PEPID was
our best choice for the completeness and quality of the information presented,” adds Dr. Pham-Dinh.

SOLUTION: PEPID online and on handhelds provides decision support any time, any place
AMUQ and the Ministry of Health carefully evaluated
PEPID and alternative programs. In their reviews,
0%0)$ RANKED lRST FOR THE DEPTH AND QUALITY OF
information and other factors, such as:
s 0%0)$ IS AN ESTABLISHED LEADER IN POINT OF CARE
medical information
s )NDEPENDENT ACCESS VIA NATIVE 0$! SOFTWARE
smartphone, wireless and online platforms.
.ETWORK ACCESS TO 0%0)$ /NLINE BY 3TATIC )0
address.
s !LSO AVAILABLE AS KNOWLEDGE BASE FOR FUTURE
systems integration
s %ASY TO USE GRAPHICAL USER INTERFACE
s .O LEARNING REQUIRED FOR QUICK ACCESS TO CONCISE
but complete information

Lifesaving
t
protocols (ALS, ACLS, ATLS, PALS, BLS, RSI, …)
2,350t diseases & topics, algorithmic structure, full-spectrum psychiatric information
Complete
t
drug database, over 3,000 medical and dosing calculators, sophisticated drug interactions
generator, comprehensive toxicology
Personal
t
& institutional notes—allows standardization and protocol development
You don’t
t
need a super computer or a sophisticated IT system behind you to have effective resources
at point-of-care
Fromt busy urban emergency departments to the rural medical centers, there is a solution for every
work environment

“It rapidly
became evident
that PEPID
was our best
choice for the
completeness
and quality of
the information
presented”
— Dr. Martin
Pham-Dinh,
CCFM-EM

In 2005 AMUQ, the Ministry of Health, and PEPID reached an agreement, ﬁnanced by the Ministry, to
provide province-wide access to PEPID online for all emergency departments in Québec. In addition,
the parties agreed to offer individual physicians subscriptions for use on their personal handheld devices.

RESULTS: Physician and departmental adoption far exceeds expectations system wide
Today, emergency physicians in Québec are consulting PEPID Online resources 11 million times annually. That
is almost 5,000 times per emergency physician in the province. Since program startup, time spent in PEPID
Online has quadrupled. These numbers do not
PDA and smartphone usage which also reported to be
remarkably high as well.

RESULTS: Continued from previous page
,INKING EMERGENCY PROFESSIONALS WITH 0%0)$ MEDICAL AND DRUG INFORMATION AND DECISION SUPPORT TOOLS HAS
HELPED MAKE THE PRACTICE OF EMERGENCY MEDICINE IN 1UÏBEC MORE ACCURATE AND PRODUCTIVE 2ESULTS HAVE
shown that:
s 5SING 0%0)$ POINT OF CARE INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SUPPORTS CLINICAL DECISIONS
s %MERGENCY PHYSICIANS SEE MORE PATIENTS WITHIN THE TIME CRITICAL WINDOWS
s %ACH PATIENT RECEIVES BETTER INFORMED MORE ACCURATE CARE
s 2EINFORCES BEST PRACTICE METHODS AND
s 2ESULTS IN HIGHER ACCURACY AND DECREASED MEDICAL ERRORS
“Based on our experience with PEPID, we’ve concluded that the incorporation of electronic clinical decision
support should be standard in the complex, fast-paced environment of emergency medicine,” says Dr. Martin
Pham-Dinh.
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